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Tfe« new things are advertised by 
merchants first Advertisements keep 
yon abreast of the times. Read them! 9ke 'Cedarville
SSiSaBWP
A d v e r t i s i n g  i s  n e w s , i s  im w t i a s  t b $  
h e a d l in e s  o n  t h e  f r o n t  p a g e ,  O f t e n  
£  i t  i s  o f  m o r e  s ig n i f i c a n c e  t o  y o u *
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR NO. 21 CE0ARVILLE, OHIO, FBIDAY APRIL 26,1935
m
PRICE, $1.50 A  TEAK
NEW SLETTER  
E M  STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
All the Fans Are Not at the Park
Agriculture Program 
| The assembly program Monday 
.morning was presented by the Agri-j 
‘culture Department. Harold Benedict,! 
[president o f the local F. F. A., an-,
... bounced the following program:
COLUMBUS.—Sales tax collections .Scripture, Robert Dunevant; music, 
Still average lew than the anticipated Sellers Shaw and Roy Ledbetter; pur- 
11,000,000 weekly, it was announced -;po»e of the F. F, A,, Harold Benedict; 
by State Treasurer Harry 5. Bay in a'opening and closing ceremonies of P  
report which covered the first eleven p, a ., local officers, 
weeks’ operation of the sales tax law.
It was estimated at the time the tax 
bill was passed that it would bring in 
approximately $60,000,000 revenue an­
nually, Receipts for the first eleven 
weeks were slightly below $10,000,000, jflfteen cents- 
Treasurer Day said. More than one-' 
third was collected on the sale of 
clothing and food, the latter not in­
cluding that purchased at hotels “and 
restaurants. Carlton S.
hp*% G «er|« Brewer 
Head* Presbytery
ARE TREY PIAY/N6T0PAY? 
<5EB.I HOPE 1H6Y6WE 
TOM A CHANC&TOWTCH. 
WHEN tfE'S RIGHT* A00OPY 
~  CANHmM
Senior Play
The seniors are Working hard on 
“Success Road.”  They are planning 
to cptertaln you royally for ten and
Chemisfry-Physica Field Trip 
Friday, April IP, the chemistry and 
physics classes Under the supervision 
Bargusch,* of Mr. Deem went to Columbus to 
vice chairman of the Ohio Tax Com-1 Ohio State University to visit the 
mission, and other tax authorities still scientific laboratories there. Other 
believe that the tax receipts for the points of interest visited were the W. 
current year may reach the anticipat-.o. s, U. broadcasting station, the !
ed $60,000,000 with improved business 
and after fall and Christmas buying.
University Power Plant, the Colum­
bus Dispatch, and the Columbus City,
— ----- Water Works. Messrs. Paul Rife and
The state bindery haB delivered to.Franklin Trubee, student teachers 
the office of Secretary of State George 'from the college,
S. Myers the first shipment of the’group, 
three-volume sets o f 1934 opinions of 
the Attorney General The publica­
tions are now avaialable for distri-
aceompanied
May 9th arid May 10th 
Toby says, “Come and thee uth in 
button, to attorneys, law libraries, !aw‘0ur play at the Opera House," 
schools and other individuals and in-j Commercial Contest
stituttons who have need for them,. The Greene County Commercial 
at the stipulated code price of $6 a Contest, covering shorthand, typing, I 
set. The money obtained from the andbookkeeping, will be held at Cedar- [ 
sale o f the opinions is turned in to the ville High School on Saturday, April1 
state’s general revenue fund. 27. Contestants have entered from j
Cedarville, Bryan, Bellbrook, and
The Presbytery of Dayton met in 
the First Presbyterian churoh of Mid 
dlstown, Tuesday, and elected Dr, 
George B rawer o f PIqfUa,** its mode r­
ator to suoCesd Rev. Wm. J. Hannnm, 
Franklin, and Rev. R. F. Pieters, Bay- 
ton, temporary cleric, It re-riected 
for a term of three years Dr. C. L. 
Plymate, Dayton as stated clerk and 
treasurer. The invitation* of the Bell- 
brook church. Rev, R, A. Hartman, 
pastor, for the June meeting, and of 
the Yellow Springs church, Rev. W. 
Wood Duff, pastor, for the September 
meeting of the organisation, were ac­
cepted.
Included' among- the commissioners 
. elected to represent the Presbytery at 
the meetings of the Genril Assembly 
in-Cincinnati, beginning May 23rd, are 
Rev, Irvine L, Dungan, Troy; Rev, 
Gavin S. Reilly, Bradford, and-elders 
E. L, Stormont, CedarViHe, and 
Everett Faunn, Bradford.
Because of misunderstandings and 
insufficient study Presbytery voted a- 
gainst confirming the action of Synod 
looking to the merger of Dayton.and 
Lima Presbyteries, but- it named a 
special committee, including; repre­
sentatives- of the woman’s Presby- 
teriai organization, to study the whole 
question of boundaries that negotia­
tions with Lima and other. Presby­
teries may be continued.
The Gettysburg and Bradford
m m  B 8 U M  <IPifIBRIlFlw -mmt fo r
MAY T E W
Names of 3$ Green# County resi­
dents who will eoRMpoagtiiiigriHid and 
petit jury veniries for the May term 
of Common Pieav Court were drawn 
from the jury wheel in the county 
cleric of courts office .Monday.
The grand jury will be convened' 
May 6 to investigate criminal ease*. 
The petit jurors will report Oft notice 
as soon as a civil suit is assigned for 
trial.
The grand jury venire of 15 names 
follows: David little, Xenia, fourth 
ward} H. H. Warner, Beavercreek 
township; Harry Trolling*#, Bath 
ownship; Crawford Smith, Beaver*
1 own ship; Mae Orr, Xenia, third ward; 
Frank Collins, Xenia township; Rachel 
Jones, Xenia township; Edward Hcls- 
mah, Bath, township; Howard Arthur; 
Cedarville township; W. O. Rickman, 
Xenia, fourth ward; Carl' Pratoer, 
Xenia, third -ward; Catherine. Tobias, 
Beavercreek township; Nelson CTes- 
well Cedarville township; Raper' 
Jpnes, Jeifferifoti township; Flo Hiney, 
Caesarcreek township.
The petit jury venire o f 29 names 
follows: Archie Gordon, IMlVerertok 
township; LtiCy Compton, . Spring
Mrs. W. H . W ilson
Died Saturday
Mrs. Mary Dean Wilson, 44, well 
known to many here, died Saturday' 
evening at her home near Springfield,’ 
following an illness of many months.1
FUNDS,
ARE DISTRIBUTEDPersonnel changes in the Ohio re- Jamestown schools.
lief set-Up were announced here by C.; 1 _____
C. Stillman, federal relief administrat- j Greene County Track Meet
or for the state, M. ,K. Akers, of - The annual Grdene County track' , -----. ' , '  ,  TT located SI) 4fi0 30' in tha Pehvnnrv -----T— T"  "T  -----'■■■- —
Wapakoneta, work division manager meet will be held Friday afternoon,' Jhe dec®Rse^  the daughter of H, ° t t l t ’ of ‘ taxeg colWted during S i "  ° f  the ^CC from 300,^0 to 
to Auglaize and Shelby counties, was May 3, at Wilberforce Field, All ^ , . Fan i^e ®e,an„and, W“  ™ nitA M0.0Q0 men. will be located-at Bryan
‘i7hT S“s ST- '“rt ““ ffd
(tianMAn <nn4>k nobthAinfa ni. WWQUUp| 4 * RtopVFlU
Get CCC Camp S  , * "?r UiT J- E«ri«y,Xentetown-
Bfjran Park T o
One .of- the ten new Civilian
« » . * »  Corps camp. Cat »1H «»-
tahlished in Ohio to fight soil, erosion ^  town«¥pj A* »  Jones, Jeffer-Cedarville public scho is 
located $9,469.39’ in tfae.
was al- in connection with the current
j - ■ 't i i -ti. 't jWWllBulpJ lti|U3> J•’£m
Con U he ^  ClHmf  ha shin ; J. H, Hamer,VvMf hum) uowvinfip 'On onnnlir trimiefuit I.._ , _. . ..
ford church, Rev, Elibt Porter accept-180„  Rnth NOR, Beavercreekex-
named relief director fori Auglaize,, county' schools will dismiss at noon. -,to * '* 1 * ™ ’ ^  *? ^ teach- ^ L T ^ v X ^ ia L ^ h e  thirteen Stoto Park east of Yellow Springs,
Mr. StiUman said. Mrs. Brucker of transportation by school bus will b ^ m  Spnngfield High^School. She was t S t f i s h t o f a n d  S - f t0r I CChT  announced
ManefiridwasmadeRichland. county provided for local students. P w ^ o f SeldWomen’S 'R eS ici^ ^ C l«lf paS tea mo™ciphUties- in G^ene County Pt,day &t Wash,^ on'  D’ C’
“ “ “  * . . . . .  ' estate tax“ ‘f r o - t e  one to oi=i mwt'obtain Britton “ “  J 7 /" t h e '“ PC ™ d a ''c h ',p w  SJTi
W »  ^ i!. *»■  projsow  t t  p ,m taIra from parpato ,o pro to t t . S S g ta S f -MoWbutlon aa 1.11.-.: ^
Under present plans, the camp-at
district supervisor. George Brooks of track meet on. a school bus. ~ (Daughters or tne American Kevoiu- k ment 20® y<>utk** who would he
Youngstown, Mahoning county work Local interest in the track meet is prominent in church and civic kept busy for at feast six months
division manager, was transferred to exceptionally fine, since Cedarville has ® a^*r® ,n Springfield. Besides her B^vemreek, $16JS61.65, Caesarcreek, clearing away all superfluous growth, 
a similar position in Summit county, carried away first honors tortile past hysband ahff ,s ,urvived *9 three !2*‘*00’56A  Cedarville, $^469.39; Jef- buUd traUs, paths and shelter houses, 
and I. N. Clover, work project engine- two years, ’ , i
er at Akron, succeeds Brooks at
she Js survived  ^by three- $2,400.56; Cedarville, - $S 469.39;
^daughters, Prances, Jane and -Mary feraon, $6,357.93;. Mian?, '$7,889,91; as well as rustic bridges which would 
Catherine at home and a-brother; Rev* Clifton,. $760.87; RO&s, $ ,390.96; Sil- provide roids for automobiles, Ibis 
Youngstown* Prank Mason of Mc-‘ r«r«r»:iu  w in . J* Dean, Cleveland. The funsr*! Vercreek, $4,751.90; gprin ; Valley, $5,* would give access to yarious picnic
Arthur, former Vinton county work' Cedarville High School's tmek team, XcWa mid camping spots to he Seated in^e.
■ PtoSiPt ^M eftnding Greene ,Cemrty C h a m p t o d , f C h ^ ,  I"’ """"'”" ...
vision manager for Vinton *pd Meigs defeated Ross High in the first dual Burial took P,aCe »  Wood'  tm ‘53' The proposed Bryan camp was one
counties. G. R. Craig of Urbana, meet for both schools Thursday after- land Cemetery‘ I Townshlps—Bath, $2,381,00; Beav- of thirty-six CCC camps approved for
ercreek, $2,109,55; Caesarcreek, .$844-Ohio, only ten of which will be open­
ed- a' call to the Collinsville church.
Delegates to the meeting of Ohio 
Bynod, to 'he held in Wooster in’* June, 
include four Dayton ministers and I. 
L. Dungan, Troy; George Brewer, 
Piqua; G. S, Reilly,. Bradfotd and C. 
t ,V, McNdel, Clifton. Laymen were also
the state park.would have an enroll- elected, and include: J. C. - Suber,
Fletcher; J, F. Esterline, Osborn; G, 
W. Treats], New Carlisle; J. W. Mc- 
Cune, Greehville and J.' E. Drake, 
Yellow Springs*
work division manager in Champaign noon at Cedarville. The point totals.* ‘ .
and Union countiee, was named to the were 61 1-3 for Cedarville and 62 2-3 M d d lS O ll J a iU tO f*  
same position in Auglaize and Mercer for Ross. < * _ _ ,  ,
counties, J. H. Wilsqn o f Celina, work, Cedarville excelled in the running! H a d  jV lH r k e d  M o n e y
division .manager, was transferred events while Ross dominated jn the ’ *
from Mercer and Darke Counties to field events.
Champaign and Union. Neal Allinger, ' ,
work project engineer at Van Wert, Cedarville Opera House
was made division engineer for Darke 
and Shelby counties* Richard M.
Larimer, Work project engineer
.. Cedarville employees; of The Ohio
.92; Cedarville, $2,264.07; Jefferson, ed at new locations. The camps will n«h JOin
Local Employees
$751.98; Ross, $1,304.14; Silvercreek, untional soil conservation p ro gr a m . , ;  *. .'** ^ v a;  * ~
$997.09; Spring Valley, $1,177.16; result in ^ o r e J h a n lW ^
project on-
1 Probate Judge H. B. Edwards has Sugarcreek, $956.14; Xenia, $2,855.86. CCC recruite beteg thrown into thh 
| been missing small’ sums from the Municipalities—Fairfield, $$£08.80;
__ _______ __________ cash drawer for more than a year, An $6*318.64; C^dMW e^, $6,331-omsion,
‘We’re going to have‘lots’ of fun electric trap. Was attached to the cash'2 }^ Bowersville, $251.63; Clifton, . ^  ^
at the Opera House on May 9 and 10“ drawer, that had marked money in it, $57.16; Yellow Springs, $1*283.78; R o J i e f  G f f i f t  C*OtllCS 
at —go say the seniors, - When the alarm was given ErOt Hull, Jameetown, $696.70; Spring Valley,
Company.
township; Elizabeth Borden, Xenia, 
fourth ward; Edith McMillan, Cedar- 
ville township; David E. Coy, Beaver­
creek township; Dwight Burr, Jeffer­
son township; Mary Wilgns, Xenia, 
third ward; Hazel , Ledbetter, Xenia 
township; Fred Nelson, Silvercreek 
township; Kenneth SoWttrd, Spring' 
Valley township. .
Bus Equipment Is 
In C oo# Goflditfon
ment in use in the county folhriring - 
an inspection of the State Highway 
Patrol, in cooperation with the Greene 
County Boad o f Education, indicates 
that everything is in good condition.
Them were 65 buses inspected. All 
drivers have chauffeur’s licenses. Nine 
were found to be overloaded,, Forty- 
four have heaters and 14 fire ex­
tinguishers. This was the third in-
Mansfield, became work 
gineer 'for Richland and Knox’ 
counties, succeeding Paul R. Overman,* 
who was made works division man- period of the year is as follows: 
ager for Wayne and Mediae counties. * ’ ■ SECOND GRADE
55, court house janitor, was discov- ■ Bellbrook,
Honor Roll ered coming out of the probate court c^ »  $21,544.61,
The honor roll for the fifth grading office. According to officials Hull had
the, marked money in his possession*
He was placed under arrest and hound,)
$201.93; Xenia
The highlight of the celebration will 
be an all-star radio program at 6:00 spectioh o f the boa equipment, 
p. m., Sunday over the world's largest]
[network consisting of 93 stations of 
’T* U  1*1* 1"* m. 'the WABC-Columbla network. Ohio
AO  A U P U C  Ax Ha O.stations carrying the program will be
[WADC, Akron; WHK, Cleveland;
1 Darrell Glass, Keimeth Huffman, over to the Madison county grand | COLLEGE NEWS
It was revealed here last week that William Irvine, Frederick Shew, John- jury.
since the Agricultural Adjustment Ad- Stewart, Harold Stormont, Ruth Cres- ..................... . 1
ministration started operations less well, Clara Galloway, fistella Hall, WILMINGTON NEWS-JOURNAL 
than two years* ago a total of $15,- Avanelle O'Bryant, Ruth Spracklen, URGES BROWN FOR CONGRESS 
'867,000 has been distributed' in Ohio Honey Lou Stormont, Dorothy Wad*’ .*■ ■»
in the form of benefit and rental pay- die, Helen Williamson, Janet William*. The Wilmington News-Journal, J. 
meats-to farmers of the state. The son. W. Galvin publisher, in. the Monday Is*
bulk of the,sum'went to producers of, THIRD GRADE >uo urged Clarence J. Brown, former
1 | of how your money has been'squand-
 ^Htifi**wwfHf*i»*iH*wi***************.«..*— *.**»*i.**ii*a ered, Kenneth P. Aller, trucking com-iuf,aT *^ lY.‘,uo * * uu,‘
Miss Esther Pleasant and Miss Pany head, says m"-* *v>«*v P 8 T0U$ 1 magic vn pre*
They are still uncovering interest* jWKBN> Youngstown; WSPD, Tdedo; 
mg thinga in connection with the WSMK, Dayton; and WBNS, Ce* 
Roosevclt-Hopkins relief-organization, ;un)||a3(
Columbus, which gives one some idea The history of the telephone bust 
ness and the modern miracles accom-
DAYTON PARERS SOLD
The Dayton Journal and Evening 
Herald have been sold by the Herrick 
Interests to George Sclpfieder, Pitts­
burgh, and Lewis B. Rock, formerly 
connected with the Chicago Rally 
News. >
sentod dramatically by such stars as
com and hogs, who received morel Richard Conley, Gerald Bradford, ^retary of. stete, as 
than $12,009,000, Up to March 1. Ohio Floyd j Iarperr Neii Kennon, Martha tabdidate for Congress 
tobacco growers were paid nearly $1,- Jane Creswell, Jane Ellen GUUlan, >Scvertth Di*trkt'
000^0$, while wheat growers obtain- Elizabeth Thomas,
ed slightly lees than $8,900,000.
Republican 
from the
Fou rth  Grad e I
BACK BURK LAW
Lloyd, Rose, Jr., Joyce Clemans,i 
Janet Jones, Martha Kennon, Elaine’ 
Sharp* Claire Stormont, Ruth Ramsey. 
FIFTH GRADE
Members of the Miami Valley Co­
operative Milk Producers Association 
have gone on record and support re-
Tbe Freeport dam has been elim­
inated from the Muskingum Water­
shed conservancy district project by 
the district’s  hoard of directors after! ,* _ *“ ***■“ . ’enactment of the Burk milk market“f"1 StrfSS.'* '*w *"»thw »-*the time the decision was made the w *, * . / ’ S i !- -----------------------
«»> •  w S v  ,  a  CLVR
Frances Koppe, -. j The 4-H Club had a meeting in the
oiAJ.n dkadjs. Senior home room at 12:15, Monday,
he did ore than
Jean MacKpight led the devotional $300,000 business with the New Deal- iT*. n .___________
period of the Y. W. on April 24* The er* last year, trucking and s e l l i n g ^ C‘ 
remainder of the period was spent In bones, taken from the western cattle, . '  , , ..
the study of the histories of our Un- following slaughtering. He a d m t t e d ^ ^ and ^
tionat anthems* selling the bones at fifty cento ^  i  r
*--------  hundred pounds, handling as much as Glffdrd’ prea,dfi,lt 6f m  A ‘ T* 4  T>
Professor and Mrs. Steelo delight- a million pounds a week. The ofders 
fully entertained the debate squad came through Democratic politicians,
and their ghosts to a party at their IIe sai(l be did not haul any apolled - , .
home Tuesday evening. On Thurs- meat between Columbus and Toledo ** ^
day evening members of the Gospel tut admitted some of it ■was ‘
Team were guests of Professor and that a load o f bologna sent
Mr*. Steele. The evenirtga were Akion was rejected and he hauled it P***0* Criif„ K*stporti Mkiue, Bell- 
filled with games and songs after back to Columbus, 
which delicious refreshments were
BoRrar darn on the Sandy creek im< 
provemunt of the Tuscarawas river 
thrsugh Massillon and the elimination
of the proposed dam. on the river a t’ Wallace Bradfute, Jack Huffman, April 22.
Rittman, The decitions are subject to £“n.,0.r. J“ : y' Catl Watkins, Keith, officers were elected as follows: 
approval by thseoassrvancy court ol-Wright, Florence Dehnehey, Jean Fer- Resident, Juanita Harper; vice 
sixteen mumm plans judge* who rep- A1*ce Hanna, Almeda Harper, preg{c|eht, Nancy Finney; secretary-
reeent tbe counties In the district. It Wanda llughes, Martha Kreitzcr,-treMUr#r| p*chel Finney; news re- 
waa said that hi addition to the eli- Louis Ml K , p o r t e r ,  Phyllis Swango; recreational 
minatlon of tbs Freeport and Rittman oLvbN fll GRADE leader, Virginia Laurens; leader, Miss
reservolra in the $H$0OjOQO develop- Joo Baker, Wallace Collins, Vera Julia McCalllster. 
ment it may he necessary to change [Mae Fields, Emma Kennon, Eleanor- The next meeting is to he May 2nd. 
other reserveir# into purely flood con- Luttrell, Robert Murphy, Frances if any one wishes to join they are to 
tool er “dry dam”  improvements in Fatten, Pansy Rose, Dorthene Squires, come to this meeting. It is to be 
the needed for the lakes Arnold Thordsen, Betty Truesdale. held in the senior home room at 12:15 
cannot h« obtaiiMd at “reasonable
jjkfewJ*
ERECTING NEW ADDITION
Company, will be Interviewed by Ed­
win C. Bill during the’ program. 
Opening the radio celebration will
The Cedarville Lumber CO., is- 
erecting a nevr,addition at the gear 
of the Office building to have more- 
fldor space for. display and- storage. 
In connexion will be a room for serv­
ice o f tractors*
served.
The following is a schedule of the 
Coming baseball season of Cedarville 
College:
May 4-~*Bluffton—Thcre.
May 11—-Wilberforce-—There,
May 17—Defiance—Here.
May 24—Wilmington—There.
May 25—Wilberforce—Here.
May 27—Bluffton—Here.
Juno 1—Defiance—There.
June 5—Wilmington^Hete.
PRESBYTERY COMMITTEE WILL 
VISIT COLLEGE MONDAY
A committee appointed by Dayton 
Presbytery will visit Cedarville Col* 
lege Monday, arriving about 10 a, m. 
Arrangements have been made to 
entertain the committee, along with 
members of the College Board at 
noon. The committee is composed of 
Rev. Guy Cheek, Rev. Duncan, ReV, 
George Gordon, and Elders Hopping 
and W. D. Ide.
-^fc*—f-*-*-— i ’ • r' r i
JUNIOR RECITAL TONIGHT9 »i l‘W
The Junior Recital of the Depart-
CONGRESSMEN GET TASTE
OF OHIO A  ’PLR PIE
ingham, Wash.; and Key West, Fla. 
Another interesting feature will he a 
dramatization of the telephone con­
ference service, with Ted Hosing and 
prominent perstmaUties in Widely 
Separated parts of the country hooked 
up for a long-distance round-robin 
conversation. The voices of all will 
he audible to the radio audience.
Damage Suit Before 
Commofi Pleas Judge
Due to illness of John H, Hamer, 
the damage suit of Ray M. Smith, 20, 
Spring Valley, against John Tyius, 
(vice president of the American Roll* 
Ing Mill Co., was halted and by agree
«t*b  DttKWmi at- A«rtaH »r. !•[»“ ;
H e exhMi e f tit* damage caused • * rebhm bn
to fruit m m  to  *  remit of tit* un
..xtnu ^ - Thu Cleveland Chamber of Com-, , . ,, ,, _ *  *,
EIGHTH GRADE >  m. You must he ten or above to CrtlarvUle College, Wotce I6cfetttly Mfit K shipment o f . L * * S ? T I ; 2 S ' 6 a t
Helen Andrew, Harold Cooley, Ruth- join this club. -under the direction of Mr*. Margaret ma(Jt> ftpp]e plM to the Congress*.^ded Jddge Gowdy. Tl* stdt is
Copeland, Jane Jolley, Marcella Map* j - — .— r**- J. Work, will take place this Fridsy &}onJll Wsuur*nt in the Capital. Ohio **Baut?
Beatrice. O’Bryant, Bertha JAMES BRV1N CHRISTY MARRIED evening at the First Ptosbytcrmn aj[)p|e pie sh6uid appeal to the finer a S fJ E f?
THERE IS NO RECOVERY
Former Senator S. D. FesS in an 
address in'Xante says: “As long as; 
the admbrfstrttfon continue# to punch­
ing business, there can he no recov­
ery in America. Butinas* men are 
waiting the outcome of the president’s 
program and they hesitate to go a- 
head On a program of expansion until 
they know just where they stand.1’
ATTEND BANQUET
Herbert Pickering and ' David B. 
Robison attended the Maytag regtettal
banquet and convention at the Miami 
Hotel Roof Garden in Dayton, Tues­
day night. The bmtquet was for the 
dealers in this part of Ohio.
«(* T*v*a», ; Church. Thb program will ho preMr. James Ervin Christy, Spring- n« u u . .r-MA Whnhi
GOING OUT OF BUBINBSR J
W. J. Kennedy, who for 14 years 
has been conducting a shoe store in 
Xenia, announce# fat this torn* that he 
is retiring from^huslneee. BsSmring 
the dosing »ut of the shoe huetassi he
field, bookkeeper for the Springfield
t ..t«  of .  erape,™ .^  Th. Chtob..!*? i S S S L t S S i f  i g , * * *  “ * « * "  «  «•  * « W
MnteJ b j H t» Ann* )*n* Wk.m, of 'A p ij. |t'l '.d' ’ ?ndi nt'* tr * 'tea to tne Court ina l«ttr m wUt
.be set for argument by counsel m
A FISHING STORY
w  were u  «• *  w w  ... j Martha Jane Martindale, News and Sun, was married Saturday lc ^ pr*rt*’. * " Sauce to thfe Whitehmise.”
usual told **v» which struck Ohk) Anna Rumpke, Roeelyn Sites, Alma morning to Miss Gertrude Rader, that w f.. Flavor Bull
S w e J T  lU s toeeSt that sherries, Brewer, Hope Dudley, Catherine Fer* city. Mr. Christy was formerly man* ?  £ f  5 T L BS
pears and apple# ware lUmaged con-,guton, Dorothy Galloway, Neil Hart* ager of the Greene County Journal aas!"tftd by Miw Rut11 W t' 
slderthty, hut enriy wheat and late mm, before going to the Springfield papers,
frtdto •#«*P*d. Other stotien* got fey
both skies.
with miner dam«#i to fritit, toriy **■ 
porto
SOPHOMORES
Elisabeth Andersen, Mary F. 
Hefetto, JiMUita Harper, Doris Ram*
changed from May 2th until May 6th.
JAMESTOWN FIRM QUITS :
.......... . . . .  , W. A. Thomas, who has operated
!*ey, Dorothy Stover, Rita Struewing, a harness shop in that village for 82 
fhmey were Mary J. Townsley, W m m  *iaw,!yeifs, snd for the part 29 years in 
'| .........' tilt# ****"* *»«*«**»♦ auaeuneee hi#
GAS TAKES A JUMP
Robert Baker on a recent fishing 
excursion landed a 13-inch small 
mouth bass, inside of which was a 
nlne-ifnch water snake. One of the un­
usual fish stories according to fisher*
OHIO VENDORS WILL GET
blan k s  f o r  sa l m i RirruRN
Mr* jmi Mm & U
lector P M *  m*  M**i
famfly «t Wilwisigtw.
i wm j^wniv iuv«mvii. Autieutwee
retirement from huetoeea,
Gasoline stepped up a quarter of A Wan< 
cent * gallon Thursday at alt Ohio
station*. Ten day# ago gaaoline waa jbbaetihe for THE HiRALD 
marked up the tome **•#»$. f
SOME FRUIT BfiCAPBD W M B *
Examlaation of fndt buds fritow- 
ing the fretoa laid weto M totoe 
that wuteh uf ft eeoaped injury. Freh*
. ^   ^ ^ . . .  ti»« toriy peaches suffered meet,
The Ohio State tax Oomatiaekm ie aetordla* to tiieee wfee dheek ftm  
mailln# this week special Wanka to'eeudMtoe. ft la tototdet* 
each licensed vendor In the atato aek- able that mm i f  the MW 
togfer eertida M . tow jfff J** net rutoed mtk Mto mmm«kM  
period from' January 17 to' May tat, *«fc«*e»
u
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T H E  C E 0 A R V I L L E
XARLH BULL —  EDITOR
XwNiNHMNr Amw
a n d  p u b l is h e r
; lUiwrt Y*U»y J?w* * » « '
How much income are the Roose­
velt families taking during the de­
pression, while millions of other stock
Congressman Marshall from the pocketbopk of the cotton 
Seventh attacks Roosevelt policies in,Why wouldn't thasa 200 
a speech at Springfield before a Re- - drawing easy money he 
' publican club and yet did not cast his Roosevelt program?
I vote againat a bill that wilt not only 
levy heavy taxes for the federal gov- 
iernment but cause states to do like­
wise, His action on the bill last week 
probably was a stepping stone to the 
announcement of another candidate 
for congress from, the Seventh district.
growers,; 
farmer*' 
for the <
Bsb*r*4 at the Boat Office] Cednrville, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
a* Meotti el*** matter,
FRIDAY, APRIL 26,1955 _____ „
SENATOR HUEY LONG ATTACKS NE)V HEALERS
Senator Huey Long, better known as the ‘^ in g p h ” in the bolder* in various companies are not, We notice that the New I)ealers 
Democratic party, opened a lashmg attack onPrewdentRoose- *We to get a small dividend? Dm- lh»ve is8Ued * call for examination of 
velfc and the New Dealers before the Senate, Monday. He laid dends on the Roosevelt miliums, while ; n rdief woricerg ^  e#cH CM|nty 
open charge* that carried an electrical shock that took the holders of Liberty bonds must tak* the atate> ^  i8 the fl?8t move 
Roosevelt follower* off their feet. It was so scathing the New lower rates of interest, certainly will malrina.
Dealer* have adopted "silence”  rather than keep open a dis- ‘ not please millions more that have a 
cueeion that mean* damage to the administration. What the !feW hundred dollars invested in gov- 
Senator had to eay is accepted as 100 per cent true, and rather ernment bonds, 
than give him credit the Roosevelters take the position now of
in
giving him the *‘silent treatment.”  In this way they hope the
general public will give no consideration to the exposure. _____ ____ _ _________ _
The Senator is performing a far-greater service, not only to damg for water power, municipal 
the nation, but to the Democratic, party than most citizens real- j lighting plants, etc. It has been known 
ize. It takes one of his style to apply the knife to the rottenegs thaj. Gerar(j gWOpe, president of Gen- 
of the Roosevelt administration and the contemptable deception 
that has been practiced in an artful manner. No administration 
in the history of the world from all that history records in the 
days o f Roman rule can measure up to the Roosevelt standard 
of debauchery. No ruler, king or potentate, has ever been sur­
rounded by as many irresponsible appointees as has Roosevelt,
Men that openly deny not only constitutional law, but the law 
of God, for we are living under more or less of the rule o f the 
fiitriiQisi?*
From another angle Senator Long comes nearer represent- .......... .............
ing the average Democrat than does Roosevelt, who has ^  neat gain of $720,000. Not a bad
skuttled his party and platform to follow the whims of Russian ...........
sympathizers- Long still has the respect of most people and 
recognizes that from a political standpoint he has. not desert­
ed his party. He must have shocked the Whitehouse when he 
made the statement that Roosevelt could not get four per cent 
*of the southern vote if the election was tomorrow*. When 
the Senator suggested a taxpaying strike on the part of the 
residents of his state, on consideration that the Roosevelt ad­
ministration would spend no public funds there, he has raised 
a fine legal point that is exemplified by the historic “Boston 
Tea Party,”  taxation without representation.
You hear few of the dyed-in-the-wool Democrats criticise 
Long, in fact they wish him moral support in his crusade 
against Roosevelt. His critics are Roosevelt appointees, others 
looking for a place on the public payroll, newly converted 
“ Democrats?”  and Roosevelt Republicans. The Jeffersonian 
Democrat cannot condemn Long and support Roosevelt.
|t has jUBt come to light why Roose­
velt is so greatly interested in build-
eral Electric Co., prominent Democrat, 
was a strong supporter of the Presi­
dent, In same company iB another big 
Democrats, Owen D. Young, chair­
man of the board of directors of the 
General “Electric. Swope holds 70,- 
340 shares of stock, which have in­
creased in Value since March 4, 1933, 
when Roosevelt took his seat in the 
Whitehouse, from $835,369 to $1,656,
gain for. a depression period while 
homes and farms as well as most all 
other investments dropped in valuer 
Another of the presidential family 
that has a good profit on his General 
Electric stock • is Donald Richberg, 
head of the NRA racket. Other New 
Dealers own big blocks of this same 
stock,
wards making the relief racket a per­
manent organisation- It has also been 
•proposed that not only a physical ex­
amination but one from a psycho­
pathic standpoint be made of each 
person applying for relief. This 
would put a lot of so-called theorists 
to work at big salaries, trying to 
judge bow hungry a man or woman 
might 'be that had no employment. 
We suggest that the first examination 
be started in the Whitehouse.
im pr o v ed
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
Now that the five billion cash box 
is to bo opened and to be given out by 
the New Dealers strictly 6n "How will 
your state, county and city vote?", we 
suggest that all vote buying be done 
in the open, in as much as Roosevelt 
wants it made legal.
ay KXV. F. B. riTZWJLTflS, D. JO* 
Ifimfcir of Facility. Moody Blbla 
laatltttto of Ofcioftco..
6 , Waatarn N»w«sss*r Ualaa.
Lesson for April 28
T H E  H O LY  SC R IPT U R E S
LESSON TEXT—M Timothy Illl-lT l 
Psalm 15:7-M,
GOLDEN TEXT—O how love l  thy 
law! It la ray meditation all the day,— 
Psalm 119:97.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Tha Book God 
Gave Us.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Tha Book God Gave 
Us.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—How to Usa tha Blbla.
TOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—Inspiration and Authority 01 the 
Bible.
Where has all this increase in busi­
ness come from that has sent General 
Electric stock soaring as well as in­
creased dividends? The company re­
ceived an ordfer for more than half 
million dollars for equipment for
W ARNING!
Farmers’ Investigate
Allis-Chalmers T ractor before buying. 
L e t  u s  demonstrate this- w onderful 
tractor. Q uality equipment at low  
price.
Gordon Bros. Garage
30 Esist Second St. Xenia, O.
.the Hoover dam. The next order for 
the same dam was for more than a 
million dollars, 
in Montana amounted to $776,000. The 
government gave an order for the 
navy department that called for $900,- 
000 of the taxpayer's money. There 
will be millions in new business when 
the “TVA” dams are . ready. The
In one Ohio county the physicians 
say they will answer no more Roose­
velt relief calls until their bills, that 
are nearly six months old are paid. In 
another county grocers have combined 
and now protest that they be required 
to bid on supplies. while physicians 
and dentists are paid regular prices. 
Probably the professional charges are 
regarded by the brain-trusters as a hit 
high and the bills are in storage until 
the grocer’s forget their plight.
I The Ohio Supreme Court has hand­
ed down a decision that will act as a 
break on much of the wreckless spend­
ing in municipalities which has been
The order for a dam encouraged by the New Dealers. Until 
a few weeks ago cities and .villages 
were issuing bonds to meet federal 
money without restriction. Down at 
Portsmouth, a taxpayer thought it 
was time to test the act of officials 
issuing bonds without a vote of the 
people, as required by state law.' ThePennsylvania Railroad secured a gov- . _  „  . .  ,, . _  . ,
eminent loan for several million dol- SuP ?me Cow* he,d tl,at offlciala
ATTENTION FARMERS!
Hand Made Farm  
G A T E S
$4*00
Made by R oy Jacobs and are 
for sale by M. ¥ . Collins.
A  STOCK OF GATES ON H AN D
lars for electrification, and General 
Electric gets that contract The gov­
ernment is taking over "private plants 
in the south under the “TVA”  and 
selling General Electric refrigerators 
and electric ranges to individuals on 
money loaned by the government All 
of this new business for General 
Electric will add value to the Roose­
velt holdings in General Electric and 
means big dividends to. the. Roosevelt 
inillioMire estate this year. - ‘
Now that the President has come 
out for a ship subsidy, against every 
Democratic platform for forty years, 
j there is speculation as to how much 
! of th,e Roosevelt millions are tied up 
[in private steamship .companies? A 
'subsidy is a guarantee of profits to 
these companies at the expense of the 
taxpayers. With members of the 
Roosevelt family drawing income as 
a result of the Whitehouse connection, 
what is the income of the family? It 
is said one shoe company paid $4,000 
weekly for Mrs. Roosevelt's broadcast. 
Might we not correctly ask who are 
the chiselers?
i
THERE ARE MANY
Starting Feeds
BUT ONLY ONE
S T A R T E N A
Com* in aund Sms our Staurten* Fed Chiclu.
Let tie show you with Figures anil with Real Live Chicks 
what Starteaa will do.
Try a bag of Startena and get your chicks 
started right, then switch.
A  chick fed Startena for six weeks will only cost Two 
Cents more than a chick fed six weeks on the cheapest 
starter, and will more than gain this back in extra growth,
Purina Chows
Hen Chow, Cow Chow, Pig and Hog Chow, 
Xenia Starter and Egg Hash and 
Brooder Coal 
PEED OF ALL KINDS
ORAM SEED OF EVERY KINO
FULCRUM OATS—WHITE OATS
C.L.McGuiim
i  w yiiy ifiifi IE***#
i etrtfc MUei* Eh * C ed«rrill%  O .
"Marie is no longer on her way 
out." The latest at relief headquart­
ers is, “Marie has gone." If we were 
to pass comment on the going of the 
college degree relief dispenser and 
what has been said, there must have 
been sadness Monday when Marie did 
hot take change. - You might imagine 
there were tears here and there. No 
that was not the case. Everything 
was all smiles. The gang Marie had 
slated to take the air is still .on the 
job but it is Marie that ■ no longer 
presides over a relief headquarters.
Some say Marie's ability to judge j church. It is said that back in 1907 
When a sick baby needs milk may not Voliva boasted that he had bu t 33 
coinside with what a mother might 'cents to his name, but the day would 
think, still her college degree opinion j come when he would own every foot, 
is said to be a mark of ability and inch and one-half inch of the 6,600 
that she can have a field for a more Acre ijract covered by the city. For 
intensive development of her executive some years it might be said that he 
ability, one of the big-tops of the did own the city, but evidently the 
New Dealers wrote a ticket giving her • election has reduced his holdings. Re­
assignment in a county where ability ’ fore the next election he should get ih
could not issue bonds beyond the ten 
mill limitation without a vote of the 
people.
Southern representatives . in Con­
gress are standing firm against the 
proposed law that would put teeth in 
an act having to do with lynchings. 
As most of these "white men's parties 
with a negro at the end of a rope1 
take place in the south) one would 
think that Roosevelt and .the New 
Dealers that seem so much concerned 
about the welfare of the people would 
apply the Whitehouse whip and drive 
these southern lawmakers into line to 
support .the bill. There has been 
much noise made over child’ labor. If 
Roosevelt means well, there would he 
some pressure on the pari of the ad­
ministration, to support this bill. On 
the other hand the New Dealers have 
wiped out the Ten Commandments, 
changed the ’ multiplication’ table, 
ignored the Golden Rule and the con 
stitution, so there is little .wonder that 
we do not find the pressure o f the 
"Big Wind" in the Whitehouse de­
manding that the law be passed.
Zion, 111., known far and wide as a 
religious center, founded by the late 
John Alexander Dowie, must be one 
of the flattest places on the universe. 
Wilbur Glenn Voliva, who succeeded 
Dowie, as overseer, head of the church 
as well as the city, and all of the in 
dustrial institutions, months kgo made 
a statement that the earth was fiat 
and not round. At> a recent election 
Voliva and his crowd were unhorsed 
so far as control of the city was con­
cerned. This- was a bitter blow to the 
leader, who still has his hold on the
Will have a chance to shine. The 
trouble with Greene county, using 
Administrator Harry Hopkins' favor­
ite statement, the people are "too d— 
dumb to understand relief problems." 
Accepting the statement as a Roose­
velt fact, Greene county dumbness, 
has not yet reached the stage that one 
cannot tell when a New Dealer has 
his hand in the taxpayers’ pocketbook.
touch with “Hooey" Long and 
“Frankie” Roosevelt and find out how 
to win elections. He should promise 
every citizen of Zion a Roosevelt dole 
as well as salvation, A few brain- 
trusters in the Voliva cabinet would 
he a novel experiment.
MEDITATIONS
Ohio is not the only state that has 
experienced all kin'ds of graft in the 
a ... , . -v „  federal relief organization. Georgia,
r i a t l T i v V £  Gr  good old Southern Democratic strong-
Davey a din e for his rug fund sajdng holds, now flares up against Hopkins,
that was all hie administration had Wallace and Roosevelt, Gov, Tal- 
been worth so far. Now we hear that madge of that state is fighting in the
CW b°EraiseTthe 0pcn' attackin* «°ttoh «op, The
Stlab * * xl4' Gov‘ was elected *» a farmer and can-■which places a higher valuation on the not sw<lUow the Boo8evelt Russian
idc*8’ Texas jumps into, the breach I
ful managed te raise $1.86 cents at a against the cotton plan' and old line * That silence is pfie of the great arts
W conversation Is allowed by Cicero, 
who says, there is not only an art, hot 
even an eloquence to it,—Hannah Mote.
I. The Origin or Source (It Tim, 
3S10).
They are inspired of God, which lit­
erally means "God-breathed.” Peter 
says “Holy men spake from God, being 
moved by the Holy Ghost” (II Pet, l ! 
21). When Paul declares the Scrip­
tures to be God-breathed, he means 
that the utterances resulted from God’s 
breath In men’s mouths. Because they 
are God-brenthed they are the veritable 
words of God. The holy Scriptures not 
only contain the word of God, but they 
are In verity the message of God to 
men.
II. The Value of the Scriptures (II 
Tim. 3:14-17).
1. Able to make wise unto salvation 
(v. 15). Salvation is alone in Christ, 
It Is obtained through faith In his 
finished work on the cross.
2. Disciplines the. life (vv. 16, 17). 
'•It Is profitable for doctrine, which Is 
the divine standard of conduct. In the 
Holy Bible alone Is to be found this 
standard of life. Not only Is It the 
standard of life, but of all thought. 
Then, too, It reproves, that Is, confutes 
error. The way to deal with error is 
not denunciation, but the {positive pres­
entation of the revealed truth. It also 
corrects, that is, sets straight many of 
the dislocations of personal and social 
conduct The Word of God Is the 
standard of measurement, which sets 
straight the lives of moral beings. 
Further, It Instructs In righteousness
' and thoroughly equips the minister for 
Christian . service. The mastery of 
God’s holy Word Is the Indispensable 
equipment for Christian service. One 
who lacks this knowledge of the holy 
Scriptures is utterly unfit for the Chris­
tian ministry, no matter how well 
trained lie mny be in other things.
III. The Nature and Effect o f God’s 
Law (PS. 19:7rll). „
1. It Is perfect It la without a flaw* 
It converts and restores the soul; It 
turns man back to God himself to lead 
a life of holiness.' It hot only converts 
sinners, but restores the saints to dl 
vine fellowship,
2. It Is sure. It is absolutely de­
pendable, Man’s reasonings change, but 
God’s Word endures forever. God 
cannot li<. It makes wise the simple. 
Common men and women as to natural 
gifts become wise even in the rightful 
things of the world, because of their 
mastery of the Word of God.
3. It Is right The precepts and judg­
ments of . the Lord are expressions of 
absolute righteousness because they 
proceed from the righteous God and 
in re, therefore, Inherently right
4. It Is pure. There Is no admixture 
of error. There Is no compromise with 
that which is untrue. Because of this, 
It enlightens the eyes.. All that mars 
the spiritual vision Is taken away. Con-* 
duct for the' Christian Is clearly de 
fined.
6. It is clean. This Is seen In the 
etfects of the Word of God upon the 
life. The Individual who Is sanctified 
by It Is clean within and without
0. It Is true and righteous. The de­
cisions- of God's Word are true without 
exception. The judgments of God’s 
Word are unimpeachable. Because of 
these qualities, God’s Word is more 
to be desired than the choicest of gold. 
Obedience thereto brings great reward.
IV. The Prayer of tha Believtr (Fs. 
19:12-14).
The life brought face to face with 
God's Word Is seen as sinful. The soul 
cries out for
1. Cleansing (v. 12). The perfect 
lnw reveals the imperfections Of the 
life. The Word of God reveals sins of 
which the individual may be ignorant
2. To be kept from presumptuous 
sins. Presumptuous sins are peculiarly 
dangerous. In the Mosaic economy no 
sacrifice was provided for such sins.
3. Freedom from the dominion of 
such sins (v, 13). How awful is the 
slavery of those who are In bondage to 
presumptuous sins,
4. That the words of the meuth and 
the meditations of the heart be kept in 
line with God's Word (v» 14). From 
many dangers the believer would be 
saved If the words and meditations of 
his heart were kept In line with the 
Scriptures!
Does It strike you that the mischief 
of our life is really our constant fret­
fulness?
* *
Christ would not be diverted from 
Ihe main Issues of life and destiny. He 
Observed a strict economy In his re­
sources.
* * *
" 7 *  an.d conservative Democrats, think little ofstamp" fund, That is evidently boost 
ing the stock of the administration 
beyond the value set by the dime con­
tributor.
the Roosevelt schemes, ail of which 
have failed in that state. Last week 
a report reached Washington that 200 
farmers iwere going to the capital to
The Republicans in 
feeling very kindly to party represent 
atlve* in Congress, When the roll 
was called on the Roosevelt Social 
Security bill last week, but two Re- 
pufclicm congressmen from Ohio vot­
ed against it. It is significant that
FOR 8ALR~8REB POTATOES 
Home Orown Seed Potatoes—Rural 
..assets. See W. E. Watt or 0, C.
ra . . * A If**P*I*‘r to Weimer. Phofis 12 on 178,
Texas brought ou that such a delega
CM© „  S T S  ‘b'“ w“  ^  K“ “ rt*'
tiom was slates?, to go but each .man 
was either on tbs government payroll 
or drawing a fat salary out of the 
cotton control management, all of 
Which in the end came out of the
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT. 
This is to certify that Earth Bull la 
owner, publisher and editor of the 
Cedarville Herald and that there are
M M u - « - j f f i m u u .
HIGH PRICES PREVAIL
At Monday’s sale Fat Hogs topped at EE.OOf Fat Cows 
at 47,00} Choice Heifers at $9*73} Laaabt at $10.78. 
Strong prices always rule here.
SALE EVERY MONDAY
.Springfield Live Stock Sales Co*
Shemtn Ave. ' Phene: Main $$5-J gyrtagiaM, Olds
Carroll-Binder Co.
Xenia, Ohio
Jobbers of 
Petroleum Products
T f i i i r cM iK X S f Q i a n a  -
■ » ■  ‘ .
R A T T F R I 1 7 CD i e  1  I 1 ! i I I I I b 9
Tank Deliveries to a ll 
Parts of the County
Telephone' 15
J O Y O U S ,  C A R
^ S . S . S E E A N D B E E
The H nr/ ( / '■( t ./.vsf ium'Bi'jt
CLEVELAND e BU FFALO  
. NI AB AB A FALLS 
M A C K IN A C  (B LAN D  
SAULT S T B . M A R IE  
GEORGIAN BAY e  CHICAGO
The vacation of a lifetime—-a 
continuous program of diversi­
fied delight—rest and relaxation 
if yott prefer. Leave Buffalo 
every Sunday, Cleveland every 
Monday. Chicago every Thur*- traVKI 
day,-from the second week in aocNi 
July to the last week in August.
Over 2000 miles of scenic vratet tr* «t—<l»nclns-* 
mailc—deck sports ,  . .  loclilevetiti ana high dais
veudeville and imurt. brilliant floor shows every’ . . ..
evening (n mijnlfirent ballroom. 500loueroocaiknd pedort. WomSernll food  Sad service, 
*  .— If! ‘ Stop-over privileges and special one way rates.
Matt tha coupon for bmautitut frma Booklet.
THE CLEVELAND A  BUFFALO TRANSIT CO*
B ut 9th St. Pier CV ‘ CleTetand.OUo
Gentlemen l Send me your free boofcof colored iUastiatljpHI 
■Ivins complete Information, scheduler end rtklp plan 
ig Showboat Cruliee on  the 8, 8. SEEANDBEE.
STATE
SP R IN G F IE LD  THEATERS OFFER 
You The Finest Entertainment
4. DAYS — Starts Saturday
A  story of farm and 
firasida that throbs in 25c’Til
• P. M.
JOHN B E A L ,  G L O R I A  
STUART, Virginia Weidlar
Viridtd by Gtott* SUtxns
M H W W ri*
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He. and Mm , R. M, Town*l*y h*ve| 
M l fur thtir guest, MU* Florence 
Robert*, of Xenia, the past week, I
pDousored by Cedurville W» C. T. 0 , 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN * y
CHURCH » .»■»
Dwight B. Guthrie, Mtoister Prof. Irving FUher of Yale Univer-
Sabbath School, B: 45 a. nj. Paul sity, say*: “Repeal has retarded
Mias Fannie McNeal, who has been £ a®wy‘ S.upt‘ I'es80n: “Tte Holy w th « than helped recovery because 
ill for two weeks, is reported much Swipturea,' Golden text; “ Oh, how the reasoning behind it was false,”
improved and ia now able to be about. I1®!* * fl'y Jaw! lt is my meditation --------
taU tho day,”  Pa, 119:97). II. L. Walker of Pittsburgh sends
O f Ohio
By C. S. Van Tam l
(Copyrighted)
UEPABmilS HK3AI-D, FBTDAY, APJffE U , I W
1 m
The eighteenth legislative session 
convened December 6, 1819, Gover-
The monthly meeting of the Re-’1 Mo™ng Worship at 11 o'clock, The us a clipping front The Post of that w  Ethan Allen Brown was greatly 
search dub will meet at the home sera}on subject is, “The Call of the city, in which the coroner of AI- opposed to the branches in Ohio of 
of Mrs. George Creawell Thursdav Prophet," of Esekiel 3:17. legheny County reports eight more United States Bank, and in his
May 2, at S o’daek. * i Junior Christian Endeavor will meet deaths from alcoholism during the annual message, charged the deplor*
| at 4 p, m„ in the primary room, This first year o f repeal than the pre- able financial conditions, which were 
<is the second Sabbath for the contest, ^ioua year, growing more alarming, largely to
* Un«<aw wfff    _ _i. ■; itiafiftlflAHa Vita #amM«wsMrs. M. A. Summers of Huntington, _  ,W .Y*., mother o f Mrs. W. W. Gallo- ,  Semor Christian Endeavor will meet 
way, haa been a guest at the Gallo- *w a  ^vered dish supper at 6 p. m., 
way home for several days, !n the church basement- The meeting
" • 1______ is in charge of Mary Catherine Pro*-
Mrs. O. ft. Ullrey, of Bethel, 0., *"d Edwin Potee. -
spent a few days here the past week U“ on J '™ 1"*  Service at 7:30 m 
with her brother-in-law and sister, th® w . 1 1  preach.
Mr. and Mrs. J, S. West ana family. _ Thaw1^  ^ * 0  nud-week service.
________ ■ We are looking forward to the follow-
Mrs. Willard Barlow entertained ^W ednesday evening when we shall 
fifteen teachers o f West Carrollton *£*“  * Judy of five religions'sects: 
schools Tuesday evening at a bridge e” t^,D y  Adyentifiin, Russehsm, 
dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jormomsm, Spiritualism, and Chris- 
Aden Barlow. tlon E01™0®* The purpose of these
‘ studies is to inform ourselves on these
. Dr. C. M. Wilcox, New Paris, who interpretations of religious exPeri- 
has been spending the winter with. . , ■ , ,
a daughter in Cincinnati, spent t h e 'J K ^
week end here as guests o f Mr. and of Dayton tobe adele-
Mrs. A. E, Richards. gat® ** Awenfcly wh,ch
Mrs. W. A. Spencer and daughter,V Misa Jane Wham will present 
Miss Wilmah Spencer, have issued I T  ^
invitations to a  bridge luncheon at * ****
one o'clock, Saturday/April 27 honor- Gorry at the organ'
ing Mrs. Willard Barlow. METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M, Gil-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacGregor,
Orleans, Mass, is spending two weeks 
with her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert W. MacGregor at w ’ . .  ,
their eountry.home, “Braehurn,” south ^  ^of town. -  “A Gift From the Risen Lord.”
..>■ ■■■• ■ .■ ■■ :,;'i■■ ■ Epworth League and Intermediate
Attorney William Spencer and wife i . ' .
of Osceola, Iowa; have been visiting -7 ^ 1  v  t
among friends and relatives here and 7'3°U » N<>t What 1
in Xenia. Mr. Spencer is a son o f , * ® 6*?"?: ™ o
the late Harve Spencer, former resi-' M ^  S;
dent of this community. (and Z -  ^  &t■ . - - - j the Church Wednesday, beginning at
Mr. Howard Arthur has contracted 
for the erection of a residence on the 
site of his old home that was burned 
several months ago.
11 a. m.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
• CHURCH
Ralph. A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. . Meryl 
Stormont.
Theme, “Grace
Rev. Walter Morton and wife of 
Louisville, Ky., is visiting at the home p_ o . .  „  _
o f Mr. Ralph and Miss Ina' Murdock. gervjjf>»
■nr " t T  a, t. ' - -v • ,  ^ , Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject,Mrs. Leola. Tarbox of Xenia, and .. •«■*» T . T. . . ,  «  j.. rr j J-kr- 1*Tints of the Spirit. Leader, Jamesdaughter, Mrs, Scott Hudson o f New .
York City, visited with friends here TT- „
Thursday, Mr?. Tarbox has been m......u a . „
spending the winter with her son-in- a- ’ ermor* V ev-
S Wr 1 , dHUghter Snd MS 5USt ^ ’ i Wednesday, 7:30
P: «•» ^.the Church. Leader, D& C.
 ^ Mr. Rankin' 3McMilfan, who has a ^ tc *^e* 
government positiou in Washington,
D. C., and Miss Mary Margaret Me-.
\ ^
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 7:30 p.
m.
Millan, stodent at Muskingum Col- A$ NUAL INSPECTION F. & A. M.
lege, spent the Easter vacation with _____
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton j District Lecturer Weber French oi
c 1 an’ ___________ New Holland attended annual inspec-
r _ , , _ ■ . tion of the local Masonic Lodge Mon-
,  day evening. Work in the Master Ma- entertamed at six o’clock dinner Wed- son d wa3 t Mr< Warren
nesday evening at their home on ^  fom erl pUceandlM>w
Xenia avenue, ^ e  following guests: ^  {n New Hollandf accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Hersel Long, Pauhne Mp Prench h6re -Follo^  thP in. 
and Anna Lee and Warren Long; Mr. tion a lunch was served lhe mem.
^ 1 5 r5* «  T,, ^0Ur T .  T  *>®rs and a number of guests fromRobert; Mrs. Flora Harper and Mr. i h. . , .
and Mrs. Paullin Harper and daugh g ^ g lodgea-
ter Madeline. CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER
Word ^  been recehred from- Mr. and Mra. E.C.teMar.NewBur- 
Cleveland of the death, &ihbath morn- u are announcin^ the marriage
“ f* ^  i  kte of their daughter, Miss Lelia, to Mr.
Edward Farris, who died of P"®«- Howard Arthur, Cedarville. The mar- 
motiia about four weeks ago. They took Jace April in Keai.
leave one daughter, Mrs. Spear, ana  ^ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur are grad- 
two p-anddaughters. Mr. jnd Mrs, uatcs Gf Gedarvil|e CoUege and Mrs. 
Farrk Wew former residents of Ce- Arthur ^  b  the Jefferson
darvdle. His brother Inrm Farns ^  gchool for seyen yearSi Mn Ar. 
and daughter, Mn> Al. Jolly, d ay- tjiur js onc 0f  olir prominent young 
ton, were in Cleveland attending the farmers 
funeral. i ’ ....................
• . _ nl, . _  . Mr, H. E. Mills, farmer, residing
Mr. J. C. Williamson, Xenia, wen 0f  town, was thrown by a team 
known here haa -been quite ill in the Wedn6eday afternoon, sustaining deep 
McClellan Hospital, Xenia. cuts on his head and cheek. As no one
Subscribe for THE HERALD wes present it ia not known just whatfrelghtened the team.
r « *m T S W iuotba
JOIN OUR ALL-STAR 
RADIO PARTY
SUNDAY
A P R IL  28™
6 :0 0  to 7 :00  p« nflu
COLUMBIA NETWORK
COAST*TO*COAST
bUtr* era tom* of th* stttiont—
WHK Cleveland WBBM Chicago 
WABC New York CKLW Detroit 
KMOX 8 t iouit WADC Akron 
WKBN Youngstown W8PD Toledo 
W8MK Dayton WBN8 Columbus
50" ANNIVERSARY
of Ota Incorperetton *f The American 
TeM tofie 6- T*>tfiteph Cempany
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
these institutions. The farmers hat 
their problems too.
But, the growth of population,
President Roosevelt in a letter to 
the governor of all the states said:
“I am gravely concerned with the which was 581,395 in 1839, required 
increasing number of deaths and in- *  reapportionment of members of the 
juries occurring in automobile ac- General Assembly, increasing the 
cidents. Preliminary figures indicate number of State Senators by three to 
that the total of these losse* during thirty-three and the number of rep 
the year 1934,greatly exceeds that resentatives. by seven, or to sixty- 
of any previous year. We should, as hme.
a people, he able to solve this problem Fourteen new counties were estab- 
which so vitally affects the lives and lisbed February 20, 1820, in North 
hoppiness of our citizen* ”  western Ohio from lands acquired by
The President knows why there pre the treaty with the Indians on the 
more automobile accidents, although Maumee, in September, 1817. They 
he does not say so, were; Allen, Crawford; Henry, Han
cock, Hardin, Mercer, Marion, Pauld- 
It is said that man is 90 per cent ing, Putnam, Sandusky, Seneca, Wood, 
water. That was before repeal., Van Wert, and Williams. Only
...... - Wood and Sandusky counties were
We have Received a letter frbm then organized, April 1, that year. ’ 
Katherine La Berny of Butler, Pa., Governor Brown, by reason of his 
aged ten years, saying she reads these activities for the projects, became 
“Notes,”  and that she is writing a known as the “Father of the Ohio 
composition for school on “The Re- Canals,”  although Governor Worth- 
suits of Repeal.”  ington during his administration had
- — . called the attention of the Legislature
Stills are being seized today by to the important question. Even be- 
federal and state officers, very much fore the Ordinance of 1787, Washing- 
larger than in prohibition days. ton and Jefferson had discussed the
--------  feasibility of a canal ' connecting
■ “Large enough to flood New York Lake Erie with the Ohio River, as a 
and New Jersey with illicit alcohol” link in a national canal system, con- 
was said of the illicit distillery raided necting the Mississippi with the St. 
in Elizabeth, New Jersey, It could Lawrence and the Atlantic, 
produce it was Reported, from 35,000 However, it was in the yetr 1827, 
to 50,000 gallons of alcohol daily. that canals became a reality and the 
Another still called “one of the nearly nine hundred mile system was 
largest in the United States,”  this not completed until. the year 1847. 
time in Zanesville, Ohio, was found At the. first session of the Ohio 
recently by fifty Federal, state and Legislature, a law was passed author- 
city officers. It was located in an izfng a lottery to raise money to 
abandoned pottery which had been improve the navigation of the 
paritally razed by fire two years ago. Muskingum and Cuyahoga Rivers, but 
Nothing of this kind was to be it did not materialized 
found after repeal, said the wets. I While most of the near sixteen mil­
lions cost of the canals was defray­
ed primarily by State loans, the 
donations of lands by the Govern­
ment gave rise to receipts o f over 
two and a quarter million dollars.
SCHOOL NEWS
(Continued from Page One) I
Lawrence Fulkerson; Virginia Swaney, 
Betty Rowe, Charlotte Turner. j 
JUNIORS
LOWER RURAL ELECTRIC RATES
The state utilities commission has 
(granted the Dayton Power &. Light 
Harold Benedict, Ddrothy Bennett, Go- authority to reduce rates in rural 
Geneva Clemans, Jean Dunevant, districts served out of Xenia, Dayton, 
Florence Ferguson, Pauline Ferguson, Wilmingtflp, Piqua and Washington. 
Rebecca Galloway, Ehneda Harris, G, H. More than 500 rural patrons Will 
Freda McCall, Phyllis Powers, Ferne &et a one cent cut on, first 30 k. w. b. 
Rose,- Marjean Smith, Evelyn Spar- per month, or eight cents. The next 
row, Mabel Turner. ; fifty k. w.«at 6c and all over at 3 l-2c
SENIORS —*----------------
Gr.ce Barohu-t, Elemor Cooley. MORE TO WORRY ABOUT 
Mary Coplter, Jane Frame. Justin' ^
Hartman, .Elinor Hughes, Clcotis H we read the signs right we may 
Jacobs, Eileen Johnston, Frances expect to hear in the near future of 
Kimble, Mildred King, Stanley Swan- a yet unannounced marriage of one 
go, Gretchen Tindall, Catherine Wolf, of our prominent young men. A new 
Betty Tobias. topic to worry about for the time be-
SIGHT-SAVING ROOM ing.
Grace Deck, Rosalie Riley, Reginald ... . ....r ..........
Vaughn. Subscribe for THE HERALD
U B I K O  LIFE GUARD FEEDS
We Have A  Complete Line o f Feeds
AU Kinds Grain 
Bought and Sold
Com plete Line o f
GRASS AND 
LAWN SEEDS
PREMIUM 
COAL
Top Price* Paid for
. . l i r a
A u c i U f nhasmI IM K IU K
a P S Z Z I 8  «
lint Me#
DM  Mm 
KmAMI 
Meal II
10JM
Hart Ml prime 
Pest 1 »
14#
LH
1JN
• R U L E S *t. Write a letter, set
from** belief 5w*e 
AU Mail: Starter, to
B P J T B j K
Bids.. Cledonatl, 
Ohio*
I, Mention la yotft
uti4. Contest closes 
aldnljtht, totttr.
day, Jtme h  ism .
WOOL
or consign it to Ohio Wool 
Grower* Coop Association 
and get your advance
HERE.
MORE NEW TAXES j BROODER HOUSE DESTROYED f CORN PLANTING NOW ON 
ov. Davey in a message to the leg-. r j With favorable weather conditions
islature Thursday asked for fcoOQjOQO A brooder house on the Norman, 'com planting will be shout ten days’ 
more in new taxes for old age pen- Cheney farm near South Charleston 'ahead of last year. Ope o f the first 
sions. The Gov. suggested an increase ^ a s recently destroyed by fire and to start planting that has been rsport- 
of one cent a gallon on liquid fuel that nearly 300 five-week old chicks burned I*d to this office ia Roy St. John of the 
would bring in about $7,000,000. The ^  fire u ^ ifton  pike A warn shower would
, , , ,  , ibe welcomed by farmer* to keep the
from an overheated brooder. [grass for pastures growing.
Gov. promised^ more new taxes and 
more economy. Another promise.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
J. I. CASE FARM M ACHINERY
Tor P r ic . for Livortock—No Comnuoion 
MARKET DAILY
Cummings &  Creawell
ph°”“ !c » : ^ o = r - m
N ow  In Full Progress!
Great Value Giving
Reorganization
SALE!
No m atter where you live . .  .how  near or how  far . . . the 
SAVINGS o f this great sale and the fine NEW merchandise 
offered . . .  w ill more than pay you to come.
The Sale That Is 
Different"*Offering
NEW MERCHANDISE 
at Tremendous Savings!
Every Piece of Merchandise in 
The Store Reduced!
FLOUR
SUGAR
GOLD MEDAL OR 
P1LLSBURY
PURE GRANULATED. 
STOCK UP NOW l
24 
.25
LB.
BAG
LB.
BAG
$1.09
$1.19
JEWEL COFFEE.W . 3 * 49c
$2.49 
$2.19
MASH STARTING AND GROWING. WESCO. FOR MAXIMUM RESULTS n m • • 1OO-LB* | SACK
SCRATCH FEEB 
LARD
r:m BETTER 
AV., , .ULTS 100-LB.f 
SACK
FINE FOR 
FRYING 2 31c
Bread * . . .  * • »■ « • • • i/im- ■*
Cm aiiFjCluk N r* Jw »Im» «tyl*i
Chocolate • • • • • < •  'bar
FroMhMie FtmI B*kin( ptm. with mc* Va-lh* bar,
Campbell's Soup.................2 cans 17 j:
Old Dutch . . . . . .  ,2 cans1Cc
ClMMMr.
KidnayBrnn................ 2 ^ 1 19c
Urjm M*
“ ■ 19c
! ’ i. ‘n f ? S o t l a .................... * pko* 5c
At.ii and Hammer.
C ^ipso . . . . .
Soap Flahed.
C l’IK O  . . . . .
ShoHenfng,
Wall Paper Cleaner,. * .2 cans 13c
Avalon.
M otor O il . . .
P*«rt-R«jd. Flu* tax.
♦ * * 'PKO.
LB, 
CAN.  « « . 1B> 21c
X-GAL. * » a CAN "*C
BOLOGNA
-15c
b r e a k f a st  b a c o n  lb. 29c
FRANKFURTERS . lb. IS c 
SMOKED CALLIES . lb, 20c 
COTTAGE BUTTS . lb. 38c 
FILLET ol HADDOCK, lb. | g c
Strawberries
EXTRA qt. |  1 1 ^
NICE . . . . J L 9 l r
California Carrot* . bunch S c
TOMATOES . . 2 lb*. 2 B C
WINESAP APPLES, 4 1U. 2 & C
8 * * i 9 c  
4 ^  l i e
GRAPEFRUIT . 
NEW CABBAGE
I A
'I
tc m u m u M  i u b a y , x * m  u , tm
FOR SA LS!
Fftfuuia Tractor
REGULAR
Reconditioned in every r e je c t  and 
new ly painted. Sold w ith new 
tractor guarantee,
» ■* «
Farmert To Di*cuui 
19H Wheat Program
Will M  Late In May 
Whether Mar. Shull
fin
Cedtrville Lumber Co.
Ccdftrville, O hio
A modern mirode^
Hilo'.new way *• . _
REDECORATE!
Kr
▼owu> ft mtofMto yum to Itara 
TNt eaii do «n r toot rooms 
h  m » day irilk Pittsburgh 
ftte t  JfeMttetat VF.Uhide, 
H iitoijb -'R iijial, Watonpar 
Qmlek-Dryinv Enamel (one
WsHhttf*
Water Bor Emms!
;..... * 85c
"* $1.35
M *l coTeri solid ly  t> a id  
Watefspar Q aidJlrrbir 
aiilm  ta&e die “ pain”  oat o f 
paint jobs. And at low coat.
Give yoar home m  “spring 
tonic” this year. Have as ex- 
plain the details. And ask you 
hanker to tell you how to so* 
enre an NHA remodeling loan.
FlirMti Easiest , ....a t, ^  J Q Q
Water 8ssr Varnish**, qt. ^  J
: Before farmers vote on whsther 
they wish to continue a wheat adjust* 
went program for 1988 and future 
years, they naturally want to know 
what the future program, will b#. 
Their questions on this point will be 
'answered in the Anal community meet- 
lings to be held in all wheat counties 
i before the vote is taken late in Hay, 
,H. C. Ramsower, director of the Ohio 
'Agricultural Extension service, says.
In general, the proposed new con­
tract will follow the fundamental 
features and principles of the firat 
program,1 with additional emphasis 
upon the possibilities of shifting land 
in drought and dust-storm areas to 
grass and soil-landing crops.
The proposed new contract will be 
voluntary. It is proposed for the 
four years 1938,1937,1938, and 1939, 
but may be terminated at the end of 
any one year, Ramsower explains. 
Producers themselves haay terminate 
it, by taking a referendum, which will 
be held if 26 per cent of the producers 
in any region petition for it, The 
contract may be terminated by the 
Secretary Of Agriculture if a revised 
plan, satisfactory to a majority of the 
contract signers, is developed,
The base acreage period will be the: 
years 1930 to 1932 inclusive* and the 
base production period, 1928 to 1932. 
inclusive, as under the Arst program. 
Each producer's allotment will remain 
54 per cent o f his base production. 
Greater flexibility in fixing base acre­
age of individual growers will be pro, 
vided to take care of the “one year 
man,”  and to. permit' adjustments in 
line with sound farming practices.
The required adjustment in any one 
year , will not exceed 25 per cent of 
the base. The present program pro­
vides that as much as 20 per cent ad­
justment may be asked, but the great­
est percentage asked for was 15 per 
cent in 1934.
The proposed new program con­
templates greater responsibility for 
the local county wheat, production con­
trol associations.
SUAWhOOF FAINT ................. ,....,„...„.v**|.
Except White end S Cslor*. $3.80
CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
Blum* 33 CedarviRe, Ohio
Boars to 5.00
Sown and p igs_____-— |20 to 340
SHEEP—Receipt* £6 hd.
Breeding awss --3.00 to 7.00
Pat ewes _____    .._8.00 to 4.25
Old buries ____  -3.00 to 4.00
Yearling bucks___ - — 6.00 to 6.00
Yearling lamfee ______ ,...6.00 to 7.00
Spring lambs —„;10.00 down
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 126 hd.
Good sad choice ,._____ 8.00 to 8,75
Top medium ,__________ 7.00 to 8.00
Low medium -----, —6,00 to 7,00
Culls Sad lights „___ „_„5.00 down
In the hog division today prices on 
all grades ruled somewhat higher than 
week ago. Good and choice offer­
ings weighing 160 to 230 lbs, bringing 
8.90 to 9,05, Latter price being the 
days top on a.double scaling 192 to 
215 lbs. Weights up to 280 lbs. sold 
at 9.00 down while heavier weights 
cashed at 8.26 to 8.60, Light lights 
140 to 160 lbs. sold from 8,95 down­
ward. Feeder pigs going back to the 
farm were about steady with last 
week selling from $.00 downward, 
Sows were about steady with, last 
Week, good and choice kinds topping 
at 8.20, medium kinds from 7.00 to 
7,50, Stags were in demand at 6.00 
and downward while boars sold readily 
at from 5.00 down.
In the cattle division there were no 
choice corn-fed steers offered. Medium 
grades sold mostly at 8.60, while 
Stocker kinds at 8.00 and down. Best 
heifers cashed at 9.50 while the 
medium kinds brought 7.00 to 8.00, 
The sale on fat cows was the best we 
have ever had, best kinds selling from 
8,40 down, Bslognas were in de­
mand at 3:00 to 4.50, Best butcher 
bulls Were steady with last' week at 
6.601
In the vealer , division good and 
choice calves sold at 8.00 to 8.75, the 
latter price being the days top. Other, 
grades sold from 8.00 down. The re­
ceipts of lambs were light anfl prices 
about 1.00 loWer than last week.
Baby Chicks— Get Our Pric#* 
Casta* Hatabtag 3ft Cants Par I f f  
A  Hatch Each Week
OSTER’5 HATCHERY 
Yellow Syria**, O, Phone 224
Home and Peoples BHf„ Amo. De­
posits and C. Da and H, and A. Pre­
ferred: -Bought and Sold. Wm. H. 
HcGervey, 284 Jt Seeand St, Xenia, 
O,
Wanted—We buy and sell new and 
used cars. Balden A Co., Steele Bldg., 
Xenia, O.
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, April 22, 1935 
The Springfield Lire Stock Sales Co.
jHOGS—Receipts 748 hd.
(160-230 lb s..... ..........,,—£8.90 to 9.05
*230-280 ibs....................1-8.50 to 9.00
‘260-300 lbs, ___________8.25 to 8.60
•140-160 lb s ,___________8.40 to 8.95
jl20-14O lbs.............. -___ 8.00 to 8.76
(100-120 lbs..................  7.50 to 8.50
Pigs ____________ .7.50 to 9.00
Sows, good aud choice —87.80 to 8.20
Medium -__ „_______ — 7,00 to 7.60
tThin and rough „ — _____5.00 to 7.00
Stags — — — ___ .-.6.0(1 down
Automatic Refrigeration
safeguards their health . . .  ,
» *
T kw cktfal mother* take no chance* with the health 
o f their children. They know that fresh, wholesome foods 
are necessary to growing bodies* They know, too, that m 
automatic refrigerator is the best insurance that foods 
will stay fresh until used. ,
Food spoilage takes place in temperatures over 50 degrees 
Fakfenkeit. Why take chances with the health o f your 
fam ily? An automatic refrigerator maintain* a constant 
temperature below  50 degrees—guaranteeing that the food 
yew serve w ill be fresh.
Them are ether advantages, too, with automatic refrigera- 
thm* swch as convenience and economy. See the new 1935 
models With their many new features enhanc* 
tag the beauty and usefulness o f the refriger­
ators. Your favorite dealer will gladly show 
you the models best suited for the needs o f your 
family. 1 *
Dm Dayton Pawn- & Light Co.
Seed Growers Face 
Excellent Prospect
LcgumM uri Qtatt Seed Sup­
plies Lew and Acreage 
Is Available
Increased demand for- legume and. 
grass seed provides, an opportunity 
worth consideration by those choosing 
crops for planting on acreage freed by 
the agricultural adjustment programs.
This is the opinion of R, D, Lewis, 
extension, specialist in agronomy for 
the Ohio State University, who points 
out that the drouth which reduced 
seed production in 1934. also caused 
most 1934 grass seedings to fail 'or 
pearly fail. J
an addition to the need for seed for taring meadowxand pastures, the government's erosion control projects 
also will demand large supplies of 
adapted grass and legume seed.
AAA program* encourage greater 
use of erosion-preventing and toil-im­
proving crops and of meadows and 
pasture crops. Because reserves o f 
seed for these crops have been Teduc 
ed to a low point, the freed acreage 
may be profitably Used for seed* pro­
duction, Lewis believes.
Little extra equipment is needed lot 
seed production but special knowledge 
of growing, harvesting, cleaning, and 
storing is essential for success. Such 
information may be obtained from 
county agricultural agents, the Ohio 
Agricultural Extension Service, or the 
United States Department of Agri­
culture.
In Ohio there is opportunity for 
production of alfalfa seed, particular­
ly of improved varieties such as 
Hardigan, Ontario Variegated, and 
Grimm. Condition of clover and 
timothy meadows indicates that for 
the coming years growers of timothy, 
red riever, alsika clover, and mam­
moth clover seeds may expect a strong 
demand. ^
These crops may be planted on con­
tracted or shifted acreage under pro­
visions of all adjustment contracts.
BIDS ON VILLAGE DEPOSITS
Notice is hereby given that bids 
will be received until May 7, 1935, at 
6 P. M., at the office of the Village 
Clerk, on village deposits, at which 
time village couhril Will1 determine the 
depositary for the current year. 
Successful bidder must deposit gov­
ernment bonds as security of funds. 
Council reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids,
3. G. McCORKELL,
Village Clerk, 
Cedarvlile, O,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Thomas W. St. John, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that F. L. 
St. John has been duly appointed as 
Administrator with the Will Annexed 
of the estate of Thomas W. St. John, 
deceased, late of CedarvHle Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this Arst day of April, 1936, 
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court,
Green* County, Ohio.
WHMouMMMiwsHMBaffultoeuennn
F a rm  L oa n *
4 fk % IN T B R B 8 T
t'He to ton renrx, N* Mwh I* ear. S* 
Ooiibl# liuMlfir. No akstraet. Framet 
ftttotolMNlN, tfcutrk HhMtaK.
W1NWOOD *  COi
‘ Seek**4gr Aitwracy AStoi de
666
Meet Sf>««dy Rwawties Known 
LIQUID — TABLETS —  SALVE 
8ft Liquid or Tablets used Jntenully 
sad IK  Salve externally, make a com­
plete sad effective treatment for 
Cetda.
Here’s Whet We Aw Dote* £v*T 
Far Your Neighbor*
1. A sped ahead lubricatleu, aaspedled by y*«r meter e$r 
facturer and. the & A. R» -IailuMn* a ebeck-ap e* buttery (Mil tke*.
2. Then w# make sure the- trunk ewe k  flBufl nritk 4k*
oil. * And of ©oar** we use Fleet Win* I *  **** riuneylTunis 
C atalan Bedy rib, free from harmful w an «°d  budtt to stand rim 
band strain# of summer driving.
3. Then we see that the car has rim prepm EM* fetkriM*4—fIM  
Wing No. ISO Heat and Friction Resisting for the summer-dags,
4. Then we fill up with eur Golden Meter Gaaeliiw far h*x mile- 
age and superior performance.
Many we expect yew?
TOE OHIO INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
Phone 68
CUMMINGS AND FIT2WATER,
Cedarvillcj OMe,
Mgra.
Xenia, Ava.
Quit Business Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS
KENNEDY’S SHOE STORE
West Main St., Xenia, Ohio
Selling out entire line o f shoes, for men, wom en and children 
at unheard o f prices. This w ill be the biggest shoe selling 
event in Greene county* /
ONE name comet quickly to mind when you think of “The Universal Car,” 
The deffcriytkwi- is distinctively Ford. No other car is tiled by so many 
millions of men and women in every part of the world. Everywhere it it 
the symbol of faithful service.. .  .That has always been a Ford funda­
mental. Something new is constantly being added in the way of extra value. 
Each year the Ford has widened its appeal by increasing, its usefulness 
to motorists.. .  .Today’s Ford V-8 is more than ever “The Universal Car” 
because it encircles the needs of more people than any other Ford ever 
built. It reaches out and up into new field! because it has everything 
you need in a modern automobile. . . . The Ford Vr8 combines Hue-car 
performance, comfort, safety and beauty with low first cost and low cost 
of operation and updcecp, There is no other car like it.
FORD V-8
fISt uy, f.o.b. Dvtrrit Standard atamMry group kotodiag bumper* aud ***** Ur* rttrifc SaaaN Sm ut p tym m , 
Raiy t*rm* through Univ*r*al Crtdlt Company. All body type* have Safety Glam thtutadmut -at umurnara ***t.
J E A N  P A T T O *
FORD SALES ANO SERVICE
Phon. 213 F13 - OMtonHN,tM*
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